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Abstract - Requirement traceability ensures that (SW-)products meet their re-
quirements and additionally makes the estimation of the consequences of require-
ment changes possible. It is especially difficult to establish at the transition from re-
quirements specification to its provision in the design, because design processes rep-
resent creative and complex transfers ofmostly unique problem constellations into a
sustainable solution (so-called Wicked Problems). At first, this article searches for
symptoms of the problem in analyzing the process model ofISO 12207, the founda-
tion ofSPICE or CMMi. This analysis mainly serves the derivation of a concept for
the integrated extension oftoday's traceability models with the aspect ofdocumented
design decisions. In the context ofcurrent approaches in Rationale Management, our
concept proofs as sustainable solution that supports ,, heavyweight" prescriptive ap-
proaches as well as ,, lightweight" pragmatic approaches and - moreover - shows
interdependencies between both kinds.
1 Introduction
In the development of safety-critical embedded real-time systems, aspects of safety and
reliability have critical importance (cf. [1], ISO 61508). Due to this reason, issues as con-
trol and improvement of software processes (cf. ISO 15504 SPICE) are of high signifi-
cance. In the course of establishing SPICE at Micron Electronic Devices AG, we have
discovered several interesting results in this area. This paper presents parts of our results
concerning requirement traceability from requirements specifications to system as well as
software designs. Currently, these results are being implemented in a SE tool prototype.
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For the development of safety critical embedded systems, traceable and consistent
elaboration of requirements throughout all development cycles (especially the design
phases) are mandatory. However, today's document-heavy approaches face problems
with redundancy and synchronization of different stakeholders' views. To handle these
issues, our approach concentrates on maintaining one consistent view of all requirements
between all stakeholders.
In the following design phases, the involved stakeholders and artefacts - of the different
engineering disciplines (Systems engineering, HW, SW) - shall be connected by a light-
weight model and tool based approach.
The core of this approach is a decision-model, linking requirements, design problems
and design together. As a result, new constraints on the solution space can be identified
and used similar to requirements. Whereas former traceability approaches regarded deci-
sions as valuable side information, our decisions get directly integrated in the classical
traceability information forming traceability chains of decisions through the design proc-
esses. As a side effect, the approach addresses several problems in rationale management
and encourages direct communication between the stakeholders.
We start with a short description ofthe state of the art in traceability (Chapter 2). Chap-
ter 3 -a kind of insertion- introduces the layeredprocess model ofSPICE and shows con-
nections between the process model and traceability issues. This builds ground for Chap-
ter 4 which introduces our integrated decision model that helps to improve currently used
traceability models. Chapter 5 shows connections between our decision model and previ-
ous approaches in the area of Rationale Management. In Chapter 6, the effects of such a
traceability model are discussed. At the end, Chapter 7 shows an example which contrasts
our approach to currently used practices. For better understanding of the first theoretical
chapters, it is recommended to first take a short look at Chapter 7.
2 State-of-the-Art in requirement traceability
Requirements management, i.e. the activity of organizing, administrating and supervising
requirements during the whole development process, and Traceability are mandatory ac-
tions to fulfil exigencies imposed by Software Engineering standards like SPICE' (Soft-
ware Process Improvement and Capability dEtermination, cf. [2]) or CMMi (Capability
Maturity Model Integration, cf. [3]).
Traceability means "comprehensible documentation of requirements, decisions and
their interdependencies to all produced information/artefacts from project start to project
end" ([4; p.407]). Between artefacts or respectively models of different development
processes emerging structural interruptions - semantic gaps ([5], [6], [7; p.138f]) - en-
danger a project's consistency and the common understanding of its stakeholders. Trace-
ability relationships are intended to close these gaps. Paech et al. [8] indicate that trace-
ability in relation to the design of artefacts is typically seen as a set of bidirectional rela-
tionships between requirements and their fulfilling design entities (cf. [9]). Figure 1
schematically shows today's usual method of relating requirements to design elements by
<<Satisfy>>-links2 (cf. [10], [11]).
1 Furthermore the article concentrates on SPICE, but the claims are equally valid for CMMi, since both
process models are based on the process model of ISO 12207.
2 Lately, the trend arises to use SysML ([12]) for these relations.
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Figure 1: Today's practice of establishing traceability via <<Satisfy>>-links
Paech et al. [8] show that these relationships can be of a far more complex nature (cf. Fig.2).
By restraining the solution space, non-functional requirements (NFR) restrain functional re-
quirements (FR) and architectural decisions (AD). On the other hand, NFRs are realised by





Figure 2: Relationships between non-functional (NFR), functional
requirements (FR) and achitectural decisions (AD) according to [8].
3 The process artefact model of SPICE
The SPICE process model uses the standardised process model of ISO 12207 (cf. [2]). In
the following, we focus on the processes ENG.2-ENG.5 of SPICE. These processes form
a layer model of different levels of abstraction in which problem space descriptions (re-
quirement view: ENG.2, ENG.4) alternate with solution space descriptions (designs:
ENG.3, ENG.5) (cf. [13; p.I13fl, [14]):
- ENG.2: derives from the user requirements specification a general system require-
ments specification (SYS-RS).
- ENG.3: uses the SYS-RS to create a high-level systems design with the prior em-
phasis on HW-SW-partitioning.
- ENG.4: the software requirements specification (SW-RS) derives from ENG.2 and
ENG.3.
- ENG.5: uses the SW-RS for the design ofthe SW architecture.
SPICE-oriented traceability models require a continuous link chain between the artefacts
of ENG.2, ENG.3, ENG.4, ENG.5 to ensure the consistency of the entire model (cf. [15],
[6]).
As our research has shown, this clear separation is a more or less metaphoric one (cf.
[16]) providing orientation aid for the developers as process models do. However, in
practical terms, such a clear separation is mostly not viable ([2; p. 1 03], [13; p. 1 14]).
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Especially the proclaimed specification ofSW requirements should be dealt with cau-
tiously in our application domain, since a really separate SW-specification3 faces the fol-
lowing problems:
- Often, requirements on HW and SW are strongly interwoven (cf. [2; p.104]).
- In many cases, SW functionality is already clearly demanded in the user require-
ments specification (ENG. 1). Thus, if applying such a clear separation, those require-
ments must be taken over into the SYS RS (ENG.2) and SW RS (ENG.4) causing ad-
ditional efforts and redundancies (cf. [18]).
- Other requirement types exist not attributable to either HW or SW (e.g. project
management, quality management, mechanical construction). Alternatively, in current
requirements management tools like DOORS , a HW-SW-partitioning of requirements
is also viable using an attribute (proposed values: System, HW, SW, construction, man-
agement).
- Generally, linking of different artefacts is a time consuming, unproductive and er-
ror-prone administrative work that should be minimized.
Thus, concentrating on more pragmatic views of the agility scene (cf. [19]), we propose
to merely concentrate on one dependable, consistent artefact (cf. DRY-principle (don't
repeat yoursel/) in [18]) to store all contractually obligatory requirements as one common
view / interface to synchronize the views of all stakeholders in the project.
At least two dedicated exceptions exist that should be dealt with on their own and will
not be part of the further discussion below:
- Complex Systems (System ofSystems): If complex systems can be divided into rela-
tively independent subsystems (with exactly definable interfaces), then the subsystem
specifications should be separated.
- For development parts delegated to subcontractors the interface and context of these
must be deeply analysed and defined.
4 Relationship between layered process model and traceability
This chapter is concerned with the core of above described process layer model. In refin-
ing the previously described metaphoric idea of the process layer model, we come to the
proposal of our approach.
The actual core of this approach is the following: System design has high impact on its
SW design by raising new "requirements" in addition to the pristine requirements of the
stakeholders (e.g. in the automotive sector, SW-design must be subordinated under con-
straints of extremely cost-optimized HW components. At the moment, SPICE neglects
these critical connections between HW and SW).
However, one issue in SW requirements which might benefit from more intensive dis-
cussion is their negotiability. "Real requirements" are forming the contractual basis be-
tween the stakeholders -particularly with the customer. Occurring changes must be har-
monized with the customer via a Change Control Board (CCB). Whereas, for "require-
3 Boehm points out, that the separation between Systems and SW engineering has been a historical and
artificial one ([17]).
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ments" to change with the origin of the definitions of the design, it is possible to search
for an project internal solution first, before escalating the issue to a CCB is considered.
Thus, both kinds of requirements should be strictly separated in their notion. We use
the following taxonomy (Fig.3):
- Requirements are directly allocated to the SYS-RS, since they concern the legal
agreement between customer and contractor.
- ,,Requirements" derived from requirements or designs are called DesignContraints.
- Requirements and DesignConstraints have similar qualities and structure. Thus, we
use the term RequirementalItem (RI) for both items.
Req|u"mentat Item i
Requirement Design Constranti |
IArea muirmert IA requireneS derW
| Wlonting fom c tImef f rt desi9 d -iisio
Figure 3: Requiremental items taxonomy
Requirements have to refer to their origin (cf. [7], [4]). This relation should apply to all
RIs. The origin of DesignConstraints lies in previously made design decisions solving the
conflicts/forces between RIs and/or architectural items constraining the broader more ab-
stract solution space to a more concrete one.
These considerations suggest the inclusion of a decision model in the traceability in-
formation (cf. Fig.44) helping to document the origin of new DesignConstraints (this es-
pecially helps to make the HW's influence on SW more transparent (cf. [20; p.415])) in a
lightweight and need-oriented way.
The conventional scheme of relating requirements to realizing model elements is ex-
tended by a dialog allowing the capture of documented decisions. In this dialog, elements
of the requirement model and the design model which are conflicting/ causing a problem
can be chosen. Equally, diagrams describing aspects of the conflicting situation shall be
attached as additional information (<<documenting diagrams>>).
Furthermore the decision can be specified on demand via a text component. The text
component accepts unstructured text, but -when needed- can give adequate templates to
support the decision documentation. A possible way to structure -the user should choose
4 Fig.3 shows this concept extending today's traceability models by an explicit decision model. The dia-
gram sketches a concrete situation, where a conflict between two requirements (Req_l, Req_2) and two
UML model elements (Classl, Class2) is resolved by a design decision resulting in two new Design-
Contraints (DesConstraintl, DesConstraint2).
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these freely- is given in Fig.4 with the decision's attributes assumptions, rationales and
solution specification.
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Figure 4: Documented decisions build the connection between requirements, design ele-
ments and resulting design constraints.
5 Relation to previous approaches of rationale management
The decision model presented here is strongly connected to the research area called ra-
tionale management (RM), since both deal with decisions during SE processes. In classi-
cal RM, the focus lies on documenting, recovering, further usage and reuse of justifica-
tions (= rationale) behind design decisions. RM mainly targets on the information about
the "Why" of design decisions in order to alleviate the knowledge transfer of decision
makers to other involved stakeholders.
However, existing approaches could not succeed in practice [22], even though document-
ing design decisions is regularly called for in literature (cf. IEEE 1471:2000, [23], [24],
[25]a [26]n[27], [28]) and practitioners acknowledge the importance of this type of docu-
mentation ([29]). Diverse causes for this negligence have been identified, but the problem
of capturing the rationale seems to be the main obstacle (cf. [22], [30] ):
1. Most approaches are highly intrusive (bothersome and interfering) to the design process
with extra effort for capturing ([31], [30]).
2. The approaches tend to have negative impact on the decision process, since not all (as-
pects ot decisions can be rationally justified, but arise from intuitive considerations (Fischer
and Schon's ,,Theory of Reflective Practice" [32], [22]) basing on diffuse experiences
(tacit knowledge [33]) (cf. [22], [30], [34]).
3. Decisions must be made despite of unclear circumstances and it is impossible to include
all relevant information (bounded rationality [30]). Thus satisfactory solutions must be found
although problem knowledge is clearly limited ([35]).
4. Grudins Principle [31] suggests that collaborative systems fail, ifthe invested value is not
returned to the information bearers ([22], [36]).
The problem mentioned in Point I implies that in any case not all decisions can be treated
exhaustively. For example, Clement, Bass et al. only refer to the documentation of the
most important decisions ([23], [24]). Booch ([28]) gives another lead by dividing deci-
sions into strategic (i.e. with striking impact on architecture, mostly made on the early
stage of a project ) and tactical (i.e. locally limited impact on the architecture).
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In this context, strategic decisions must/should be thought through carefully and should
- if possible - be made on explicit rationale grounding. For this relatively small fraction,
the investment in more intensive analyses is highly valuable, as discussed by most ap-
proaches on rational management ([37], [23], [24], [38]). These issues may be analyzed in
a prescriptive schema as IBIS ([39]), or the Rationale Model of Ramesh and Jarke ([37]),
or REMAP ([40]), or Clement and Bass ([23], [24]). Our decision model (see Fig.3) sup-
ports this by additionally allowing to define a project individual template for the textual
description component of the decision (here shortly sketched by the bullets "Assump-
tions", "Rationales" and "Solution Specification").
On the other hand, Booch also demands that tactical decisions should be documented.
At that time, Booch thought both kinds would disclose itself by applying adequate model-
ing. Today's experiences show that such modeling just documents the How, but not the
Why of decisions.
In our opinion, the developers should at least get the possibility to document decisions
on demand, but considering aspects mentioned in Point 2 and 3, the intrusion on the de-
velopment process must be minimized ([36], [30], [22], [34]). Therefore, the proposed
decision model provides a minimal notational framework to identify the conflicting ele-
ments (requiremental and design) andn to derive in the resulting consequences as Des-
ignContraints. Thus, the conflicting elements span an area of conflict, automatically
documenting the basic rationale behind a decision.
In that case, however, the model is minimalistic and of a purely descriptive nature. Any
further users of such minimalistically documented decisions must at first derive the actual
knowledge about the decision on their own. But at least the fact that the context (the con-
flicting items and the results of the decision as DesignConstraints) for each decision is
present provides evidence to later users: They can infer that a decision has been made
consciously and first clues are given for refinding the rationale (cf. [41]).
In that way, not all decisions can be reconstructed. Since the tool discussed here shall
also automatically record metadata like the author(s) of a decision, the decision's later
user (rationale seeker) can thus consult the author(s) about unclear aspects. Additionally
to tool usage, a process rule shall prescribe that the information seeker must document
the results of this decision recovery in the decision's textual description to further im-
provement of the decision's documentation.
This procedure - inspired by Schneider ([36]: ,,Put as little extra burden as possible on
the bearer of rationale") helps to cope with the problem in point four (see above), because
by deferring the documentation work to the inexperienced rationale seeker, the experi-
enced know-how bearers are disburdened significantly from communica-
tion/documentation work. As a positive side-effect, the transferred knowledge gets tight-
ened in the rationale seeker during his documentation work.
On the other side, only unclear decisions will go through this further rationale request
and documentation process. Therefore, the approach indirectly minimizes the documenta-
tion overhead by orienting on the selective information need of the further decision seek-
ers.
Thus, concerning RM, our approach tries to balance and connect descriptive pragma-
tism and structured prescriptive methodologies. RM is not our central issue, but this chap-
ter shows that requirement traceability and RM are very closely related to each other and
complement one another.
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A further general problem of RM not yet discussed here is the retrieval of documented
decisions. Horner and Atwood ([30]) argue that fixed schemes - in contrast to unstruc-
tured text - offer better possibilities in indexing for retrieval. The following chapter
shows how the retrieval problem can be avoided through usage of the gathered traceabil-
ity information of this approach.
6 Effects on the traceability model
The idea of including decisions into the traceability models has already been proposed by
Ramesh with his REMAP-tool([40]). In a later empirical study on traceability, he and
Jarke ([37]) detected a real need by experienced users. Therefore they include a separate
traceability submodel (rationale submodel) for decisions which is oriented on the former
works with REMAP.
The decision model being proposed here has been inspired by the rationale submodel,
but in our view Ramesh and Jarke's ([37]) solution lacks making concrete proposals for
implementation and thus, the RM component appears loosely connected to the other
traceability submodels. Besides, the rationale submodel (orienting on REMAP) extends
IBIS ([39]), which is a prescriptive and intrusive method (cf. [42; p. 202ff]).
In contrast, our decision model directly fits into the schema for traceability to the de-
sign. In that way, a semi-formal model has evolved which provides easy handling and
which has the following characteristics:
- A constellation (combination) of requirements and design elements leads to conflicts.
- Decisions do not directly influence dedicated design objects, but they bear Design-
Constraints that can be flexibly assigned to design elements during the project.
- All other important information for documenting a decision can be added on demand
as unstructured descriptive text.
- For important strategic decisions a template can provide prescriptive elements to as-
sure these decisions have been made thoroughly.
The usage of the decision model has effects on existing traceability models. The trace-
ability model described in Fig. 1 is extended to a model briefly sketched in Fig.5.
Since design elements influence the decision process as well, the requirement dimen-
sion migrates to a close coupling with the design. Simple <<satisfy>> relationships can
occur next to (as Req.] maps to DesignElement]), more complex traceability networks
may occur. Thus, e.g. Req. 2 only impacts the design by the decisions Dec. ] and Dec. 2.
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Figure 5: The newly emerging more detailed traceability information scheme.
Dec. 2s arises from the conflict situation of Req. 3, DesignConstr. 2 and DesignElement2,
whereas Dec. 3 is only derived from requirement Req.1 (which then corresponds to a
<<Derive>>-relationship as described in [5;p.33]). Consequently, DesignElements alone
should also be able to invoke a decision (Reql]->Dec. 3-÷DesignConstr3).
With adequate tool support, these traceability relationships as indicated in Fig.5 could
be visualized as a traceability tree. A kind of browser should support:
- Detailed impact analyses: Starting with a starting impact set, all subsequent paths
would firstly be classified as impacted. During the following detailed check, the tool
should allow to take out paths identified as none-relevant and to add paths detected as
relevant.
- An adequate context for the simple retrieval of documented decisions.
7 Example
To contrast the differences between current approaches and our proposal, we use an ex-
ample system requirements specification (SYS-RS) with three requirements causing a
problem encountered by the Micron AG by one of its projects:
- Req. 1: An external watchdog component must monitor the system.
- Req.2: Parametric data must be changeably by the customer during operation.
- Req.3: Parametric data must be stored in EEPROM.
7.1 Current practice
In current practice, the system design determines that the system will include a micro
controller (controller), an external watchdog component and an external EEPROM (cf.
Fig.6).
5 Dec.2 is directly mapped to DesignElement4. This may also be possible, when no further information
for understanding the decision is needed.
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Figure 6: The example in previous approaches
The HW requirements specification (HW-RS) derived from the SYS-RS and system de-
sign again contains Req.] and Req. 3 linking back (Fig.6: fat blue arrows) to the SYS-RS.
The detailed HW-design determines that watchdog and EEPROM will share the connec-
tion pins to the controller by an SPI -communication interface, because other connected
components have already used up all remaining pins of the controller. Req.1 gets linked
to the watchdog symbol and Req.3 to the EEPROM symbol in the HW design.
The SW requirements specification (SW-RS) contains Req.1, Req.2 und Req.3 linking
back to the SYS-RS.
During SW design, the architect discovers the potential resource conflict in the shared
usage of one SPI for EEPROM and watchdog. Since driving the EEPROM is very time
intensive and triggering the watchdog is very time critical, the architect rates this combi-
nation as risk, but changes of the HW are rejected due to higher costs. The solution for
this conflict, the EEPROM and watchdog drivers must be ,,artificially" coupled to imple-
ment a cooperative handshake7 solution (Fig.6: red association with "! ! !").
The solution implies that the planned original standard drivers of a supplier must be
adapted internally. In the further progress of the project, these adaptions caused extra ef-
fords not traceable to its background.
7.2 The new approach
The system design is done similar to Chapter 7.1 (Fig.7). The SYS-RS contains an attrib-
ute that allows a SW-HW partitioning. Req. 1 and Req.3 are marked as relevant for HW
and SW, Req.2 only for SW.
6
7 When triggering needed soon, the watchdog requests the EEPROM-module, which handles preempting
its task in a secure state.
-T, rT
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Figure 7: The example the new way
The HW-RS is not directly applied, since the relevant HW requirements are marked in
the SYS-RS. The HW design is done similar to Chapter 7.1 and linked to the Req.1 and
Req.3 in the SYS-RS.
The SW-RS is not applied, since the relevant SW requirements are marked in the SYS-
RS. The SW design will be developed from the SYS-RS and the system design model.
The architect discovers the same problem concerning watchdog and EEPROM. He opens
a decision wizard and marks Req.1 and Req.3 as conflicting and links to the HW-design
diagram that documents the conflict. As further rationale, the architect textually docu-
ments ,,synchronization conflict at SPI between time intensive EEPROM application and
time critical watchdog application". A further click helps the architect to put the conflict
into the risk list.
As resulting DesignConstraint, the architect sketches the cooperative handshake and
links the DesignConstraint to the EEPROM and watchdog design elements in the SW de-
sign.
Our implementation follows the ideas described in Chapter 7.1. In the further project
progress necessary changes are detected early by impact analyses and the additional costs
can be compared to the cost savings of the rejected HW change.
The artefacts HW-RS and SW-RS not realized can be generated out of the model, on
demand by summing up all requirements related to the corresponding design (HW design
model for the HW-RS, SW design model for the SW-RS).
8 Summary and prospective
This article shows the interdependencies between the SPICE layered process model, re-
quirements, traceability, designs and decisions with special attention on as low redun-
dancy in the traceability information as possible. We plea for a strict separation between
contractual mandatory requirements (real requirements) and requirements resulting from
former design decisions (design constraints).
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Furthermore we try to show in how far decisions are the link between requirements, de-
signs and from those derived DesignConstraints. This closely connects and synchronizes
approaches in requirement traceability and rationale management to lift synergic effects.
These remarks suggest, as has already been noted in the literature ([43], [6], [8], [44],
[37], [1 1]), that the influence of requirements on design processes -and vice versa- is only
insufficiently modeled by bidirectional linkages.
Therefore, a cooperation between Micron AG, the Competence Center for Software
Engineering of the University of Applied Sciences Regensburg and the Media Computing
Group of the University of Regensburg work on a prototype system that enhances cur-
rently used traceability approaches by the solutions sketched above. The main goal is to
find a solution to document traceability information in a lightweight fashion and, as a by-
product, during design processes (cf. [45]). The decision model for deriving further de-
sign constraints discussed here will be a key step towards this goal.
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